
  MEDITATIONS ON THE TRUE CHRISTIAN LIFE

        ...."This book of the law [the Word of God] shall not depart from [always be in] your
mouth, but you shall meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful [take heed] to do
according to all that is written in it; for THEN you will make your way prosperous, and THEN
you will have success".... Joshua 1:8 NASB
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GOD'S WAY OF GUIDING

[Part 10 of 11]

* Man's way cannot envisage acceptance of the Lord Jesus as Saviour and a
quickening of their spirit's intuition, but insists on substituting their mind for
intuition. They think and cognitate until they create many philosophies, ethics or
religions. But what is God's pronouncement? "As the heavens are higher than the
earth, so are My ways higher than your ways and My thoughts than your thoughts"
Isaiah 55:9. However intensively man may contemplate, their thoughts are earthly
and not Heavenly. After regeneration, God enables our intuition [spirit] to know
His thought and to apprehend His way so that we may follow Him. Yet how
forgetful believers are! We forget what we learned at regeneration. 

Countless are those saints who daily walk by their head and heart. In service
we still attempt to move people's mind, emotion and will by our intellect, zeal and
effort. God desires to teach us the fact that in service the soul, ours and everyone
else's, is void of any spiritual value or worth. He actually allows us to be defeated
in spiritual warfare and become despondent, cold and fruitless in order that He
may destroy our natural life with its "wisdom", fervor, and ability. Such a lesson
as this cannot be learned in one or two days. God must instruct us throughout our
lifetime in order to make us realize that apart from following the spirit's intuition
everything else is in vain [futile]. 

...."I am the vine, you are the branches; he who abides in Me and I in him,
he bears much fruit, for apart from Me you can do nothing [that profits the
Kingdom]".... John 15:5 NASB

...."For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher
than your ways and My [Divine] thoughts than your [sense-ruled] thoughts. For



as the rain and the snow come down from heaven, and do not return there without
watering the earth and making it bear and sprout, and furnishing seed to the
sower and bread to the eater; So will My word be which goes forth from My
[one's] mouth; It will not return to Me empty, without accomplishing what I
desire, and without succeeding in the matter for which I sent it".... Isaiah 55:8-11
NASB


